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WHY REAL-TIME MEDIA  
IS IMPORTANT
By now, your business may realize real-ime media (RTM) is important to your 
markeing strategy and business growth. Companies can use various real-ime 
media channels to establish themselves as an industry thought leader, giving 
legiimacy and value to their brand. Real-ime media channels ofer an efecive 
way to run campaigns and share content with a targeted audience. Most 
importantly, real-ime media ofers a range of data and insight into your  
current and prospecive customers online behavior, which will help you make 
beter markeing decisions. If your company wishes to reap the beneits of an 
efecive real-ime media presence, it requires a lot of ime and efort. 

IT DOESN’T HAVE TO  
BE A HEADACHE.
By outsourcing your  
real-ime media management to 
a markeing agency, you get the 
ime to focus on your business, 
your products or services and most 
importantly, your customer.

DON’T BITE OFF MORE 
THAN YOU CAN CHEW.
Many companies try to manage  
real-ime media without 
understanding how much work goes 
into efecively running real-ime 
media to meet the business’ goals. 
This can be extremely frustraing for 
companies who are puing a lot of 
efort into real-ime media and not 
seeing results.



WHAT DO YOU GET 
WHEN YOU HIRE 
GLOBALHMA?
• Real-ime media channel experience

• SEO content writers with proven  
best pracices 

• Content interview experts

• Consistency and frequency familiarity

• RTM monitoring and engagement strategies

• Content authorship insights

• Crisis management planning

• Efecive RTM templates and  
management tools 

• Designers with RTM image sizing skills

• Shortened URL experience

• Trending hashtag understanding

• Knowledge of who to follow

• Measurements corresponding to  
business goals 

Real-ime media refers 
to news that breaks over 
minutes, not days. Ideas 
percolate, then suddenly 
and unpredictably go viral 
to a global audience.

~ David Meerman Scot, 
digital markeing strategist 
and author of The New Rules 

of Markeing and PR

“ “



BENEFITS OF HIRING A  
MARKETING AGENCY
REAL-TIME MEDIA EXPERIENCE
One major beneit to hiring an agency like globalHMA to handle your  
real-ime media markeing: we have years of experience markeing for  
heavy industrial manufacturing and chemical industry professionals. 

B2B markeing takes a special inesse we have been perfecing for years. We 
know the best imes to post, how oten to post, what kind of content works on 
each plaform and more. Use our experience to help you get an edge with your 
real-ime media presence. 

TIME
You know where to go for the best pracices and trends to make the best decisions 
for your business. When it comes to real-ime media, we make the ime to keep up 
with real-ime media markeing and technology trends so you don’t have to.

When you choose globalHMA to manage your real-ime media markeing, you get 
to spend ime focusing on your company and your customers. We eat, sleep and 
breathe this everyday. It’s why we’re so good at what we do. So let us help you 
keep your atenion on your business.

ONGOING TEAM TRAINING
When you partner with globalHMA, 
you get an enire team with years of 
experience. We are skilled in areas like 
market research, market strategy and 
planning, community relaions, graphic 
and video design, analyics and more. 
We also like to keep tabs on trends in 
our clients’ industries. It’s like geing  
all of us for the price of one!

At globalHMA, we love to stay  
up-to-date on the newest technologies, 
best pracices, markeing tools and 
industry trends. We are constantly 
tesing and trying new channels and 
features to ensure we are using the 
best tools, keeping your brand ahead  
of the curve and meeing your 
markeing objecives.

SMARTER INVESTMENT
Many businesses think hiring someone 
in-house will save money. At irst 
thought, it seems like a swell idea. 
Surely you could pay someone a salary 
to manage your real-ime media. But 
think about what an employee entails: 
beneits, vacaion and sick days, 
oice space, reirement contribuions, 
workers comp — all on top of their 
regular job. An employee salary does 
not include costs like markeing 
sotware, graphic design fees and other 
resources necessary to run your  
real-ime media campaign.

Simply put, a salaried employee is  
not equivalent to the smart investment  
of hiring an agency to manage  
real-ime media.



WHAT YOU’RE  
REALLY PAYING FOR

IN-HOUSE SOCIAL  
MEDIA MANAGER

MARKETING 
AGENCY

 Salary  Dedicated RTM 
management 
from an 

experienced 
team of various 
markeing 
specialists

 Employment  
taxes

 Life insurance

 Health insurance

 Short/long-term 
disability

 Dental insurance

 Tuiion  
reimbursement

 Reirement plans

 Vacaion days

 Sick days

 Bonuses

 Computer and  
sotware

 Phone

 Employee training


Time needed to 
manage both   
real-ime media 
and other job

RTM MANAGEMENT 
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Monitoring   
Content kits   

RTM channel 
interacion   

Client-
supplied 
content kit 
reviews

  

Creaion & 
maintenance 
of RTM media 
calendar

 

One interview  
per month  

Monthly 
reporing  

One 2-minute 
video 

$100/month 
paid RTM 
posts



One parallax  
landing page 

Free set  
up fees 



MEASURABLES
All markeing eforts should have clear, obtainable 
goals and a quanitaive way to measure success. At 
globalHMA, we’ll help you determine a strategy based 
upon your markeing objecives. We’ll opimize and 
evaluate your campaigns regularly, providing analysis 
and insight to ensure our strategy is a success.

CONTENT
We have a fantasic team of writers and designers 
at globalHMA! Together, we will work with your 
business to create a yearly editorial calendar with 
topics, important dates, tradeshows and community 
events. Not only will we design and create content for 
your channels, we will write, schedule and publish the 
posts for you! With access to your team of experts, 
globalHMA will conduct content interviews so your 
target audience can hear the latest and greatest news 
you have to ofer.

If you’re worried you may not have content, photos 
or videos to post, we’ll help you create them to share 
online. Again, with us, you get an enire team of 
photographers, videographers and graphic designers. 
We’ll help you create pieces of content so that you can 
post with regular frequency and maintain consistency.

IF YOU WANNA PLAY, YOU  
HAVE TO KNOW THE RULES
WHAT DOES YOUR BUSINESS NEED TO DO  

TO CREATE REAL-TIME MEDIA SUCCESS?



CALL TO ACTION
It is important to idenify what acion 
you want your target audience to take 
ater they read your content. Perhaps you 
want them to download an informaion 
document, or maybe you want them 
to view a paricular video. Whatever 
the acion, we will help you guide your 
audience in the right direcion.

CRISIS PLANNING
What type of emergency events exists 
in your industry? Examples of these may 
include plant shutdowns, power outages, 
cessaion of operaions and more. We 
will help you create a plan to handle and 
address these “red alert” events in your 
real-ime channels.

Markeing professionals 
understand the value of  
real-ime markeing, but report 
limited budget and resources, 
lengthy content creaion 
process and lack of search 
analyics tools as some of their 
top challenges.

~2015 Wayin Real-Time 
Markeing Report

“ “



WHAT MAY WE DO  
FOR YOU?
When you choose to partner with globalHMA to 
manage your real-ime media, we do it with insight 
and experise to generate real returns for your 
investment, create posiive employee and community 
engagement and build beter brand awareness. 

We have years of industrial manufacturing and 
chemical industry experise and real-ime media 
management experience.  With globalHMA, you can 
rest assured growing your business and meeing your 
markeing goals is top of mind. 

Call globalHMA today and see how we can grow 
your business with real-ime media markeing!
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